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r MAY 26 1914'ni»*! l’srFrrvft•^irTHE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING

FIRST NIGHTS AT TORONTO THEATRESrv 7r roses; Mr. and Mrs. Watt; Mr. Jack 
Croso f Mrs. Cruse, In white and gold < 
with a black hat; Mr. Daveson; Mr.
Alfred Beardmore; Miss Amy Dupont 
wore pale grey and green hat with 
black taffeta; Mrs. de Leigh Wilson,
In blue with facing of Roman satin, 
white hat with blue ribbon and roses.
Mr. Despart Pemberton, R.M.C., miss

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke ham, the latter In blue silk piped with M®**8™*indblack plumed 
nu-hess of Connaught and the coral and plumed hat to match bouquet and a real lace tunic an 

PdS-iclL and their suite drove of orchids and lilies; Miss Percy Luk- 
(? to tU races yesterday. His is. mustard satin with a blue girdle George Casse», Mre V5^1*e’g<)ld and
honOT the lieutenant-governor, Lady, and hat to match; Mrs. McAigy, black ?, bl£e ha?W® udb“uertbbon!plnkroses;
ÎŒn the Misses Gibson, the miltt-' moire hat with paradise plumes; Mrs. blue Ilk and black hat,
Sw*secretary and two A.D.C.s in at- duller, black taffeta and a black hat; M‘ss SYwer, blue «m^a MachJ>ay

^arriving just before the Miss Fuller in rose color and a black wljto r-T^Lth a^whJte lace tunic and 
her arrival H.R.H. hat; Miss Moncrlef in dark blue taf- hJt îrith rosM Mrs. Walter

ah with an empire bou- feta with Roman underskirt. Tuscan taffeta and black hat fac-
quet of miles and rare bronze and £on WQnt SR ^ Ohrts- ed with white Col-Grasetti Mre.Gordon

(bUtu^Lro“ Wes^nd S" Mra’nd thelau’r Macjcenrie ^ and^wMte griped

Patricia withone of Gibson ln a white satin with black cloak and SSvLt-ip Mrs Grasett in dark blue
Catelyea orchids, and l^dy Gibson whUe hat; Mrg Moorehouse, in green ^k^ntie, trtotmedW; Mrs. Oood-
ILRHa was In gray satin and a emali w*tha Wack ^lo®k and «?"*£?,d erham Mitchell wore a black moire
Sack hat with plumes, arope j* Sfrap^tta bl^g^^S Searing a smLri

pearls and a dia"'ond hlte ’ with cloak and smart little black hat; Mr. P • taÂeta tailor-made, black hat 
Princess Patricia was In whlte^wKn 8|nclalr Mr and Mr8. R. K. ^l^ .hl nVtp.Pthlmr ln ankle gar-
ihlipure knd a little black em Marshall, the latter wearing white with * Mm. G E Gooderbam, in an
and a black velvet hem, aleghorn and whlt“ Md whlte owbSckU and
hat with black velvet and a black^and pIumedVt; Mr. w K. George. Mr ™8ke ^tin^erti” sash and black
white crossed osprey on the *d*® ? James Scott, Mrs. Scott ln cream silk hert with WhlUcamelias; Mr. and Mrs.
the brim, and a rope of large Pearl. wlth flounceg of.real lace, a black cloak w Montreal- Mr D R. Wilkie,
the Hon. Dorothy Yorke wore mauve anfl purple hat andparaB0l; Mr. and ^.“^eelsdnptieblue and white 
satin and 6. black hat with a white Mrs James Inoe, Mrs. Christie Clark, S^^îffon, wdto blue facings and 
ostrich feather; the Hon. Katherine Col the Hon j g. Hendrie. Mrs. Ar- and whlte hat with ostrich
Vllllers was ln white, a small hat thur Massey, in plum brocade, leghorn flumes?^Mr- Alfred Cameron, in green
wtth black velvet and roses and purple hat W|t(, tulle crown aird roses; Mrs. Pd wack with a black hat; Mrs. parasol; the Lady Evelyn F^uh^r a H. Walker black tailor-made and ^,1^ Ported ,n a bu£mdy’ taffeta 
wore a lavender gown and cape with black plumed hat; Mr. George Wtl- and blaok faced hat with pink roses; 
hat to match. Major Farquar aon, Col. Gooderham, Mrs.- Gooderham, Mrg. Temp,e Blackwood, wearing blue 
Capt Buller and several other of in pale gray brocaded crepe de chene and a black hat with pdnk roses; Mrs.
HKH. suite were present. Lady with rose color and black hat; Mr. Harcourt Vernon, ln gray blue, faced 
Gibson wore a black taffeta tailor- and Mrs. Allen Case, the latter to a wlth black and jet toq-ue; Miss Lulu
made and a black hat d royal blue dresden kilted frock and crowther, in black silk and hat with
aigrette; Miss Gibson wore gray and bronze hat with rose; Mr. A. E. Dy- wreath of roSes; Mr. Walter Beard- 
blue velvet end a small black hat wit ment. Miss Enid Hendrie wore coral more Mrs. Beardmore, to taupe; Mr.
?ed roses, and Miss Meta Gibson was satin and leghorn hat with *oral velvet nnd Mr, Jam09 Worte, the latter
to reseda taffeta, with becoming gr e and blue cloak, Mr. and Mrs. R. J- wearing coral nlnon and a white hat 
bat to match, trimmed with small Lennox. Mr. Gerald Larkin. Miss Me- Wlth wings; Miss Maine, taupe bro-
flowers. Others present were: The Mlllan (Oshawa), wore navy blue taf- CAde cJoak to mateh and dresden hat;
Hon. W. T. and Mrs. White, the latter feta with dresden girdle and white hat; Mrs olyn osier, in white satin, with
in black taffeta, a black satin waist- Mrs. F. C. Williams wearing blue moire a lovely cloak of apple green, Jade 
coat cape lined with white and black and pink and white hat^ Miss Evêlyn neck]ace and black hat; Mrs. Mopre, 
bat tilled with cornflowers and yellow Cox to navy blue satinwith white lace ln gray satfn and blue hat with wall- 
corn; His Honor the Lieutenant- ajqd a blue hat. Mrs. W. D. Matthews, flowers; Miss Norris looked pretty In 
Governor of Manitoba, Sir John and In pale gray brocade and black hat dark blue taffeta and a white hat with 
Lady Wllllson, the latter wearing with white osprey; Mr. Percy Man- black velvet; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
black- Sir William Mackenzie, Lady "lng> Mr- Edmund Bristol. Mrs. Doug- Palmer, the latter in a dark blue tail-
Mackonzle In black with faclng of ^^ h^ with pale bli^ rib^n “d or.;“'ade with orange petticoat and hat , TOn apd offers to 
violet; Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Jones, a ^acK nat wuh pale blue ribbon and Wlth blue and orange; Mrs. Norman room. she accepts the situation, and
the latter looking lovely to levender Pa, bh^L Seagram wore a pretty blue and white out ot the solution which seems to
satin draped with real lace, a white aadtrock and 9maU hat t0 match and a open so opportunely the series ot corn- 
raff and white hat with lavender and Boulto^ aU ln bÎMk Mr A^hur Hli tanK*rine claak: Miss Kathleen Bowes, bmaUons wise which make the fqn 
va11nw flowers, crimson parasol; Mr. al* y1 black, Mr. Arthur 81a- wearing a blue doth dress, blue hat 0# «lav
Sidney Small, Mrs. Small in black ^Mon^rth^lattw wearing a^^ and,r08,ea; Mon- Ia the principal role Catharine
velvet tailor-made with silver but- ‘he lattw wearing a gray Buffalo, mustard nlnon and Proctor Is sweet and attractive, her

a chain of red beads and black anJ black tot Mr Trumbulî wf^ wit.h ,touch b‘ack ha>;-, ^lth talents being exercised to the matter
hat; Mr. and Mrs. Hume Blake, the Warren' in a mustori ,2 I[eweL^nd "f,YerVn5 bIack veil with of restraint rather than In climatic ef-
totter In black crepe de chine, Miss dre3den sllk fror k S butterflies; Mise Slade, Boston, ln a (,cts. She is the most natural little
Bllke in white; Major and Mrs. Van and hit wid bî^n^ ah'nea uBrk ,blue taUo_rJnXa4€' black„ Yelvet Ingenue imaginable, and to the seçond
Straubcnzie, Mr. Charles Cronyn, Mr. ^rouvn Col Bt«l ^ w«h ?reen *baded wings; CoL and act. when Edward H. Robins as Rioh-Nomal Pe^ry, Mr. C. Foy, Mr. W. P. Xrihw KIrknàiHck in MabL*f"- tbe 'a“er in dark blue ard Denison proposes as a way Out ot

Mrs. Fraser, blue brocade and a“ a bra„Ktat M.to nixln fld trimmtogs and black hat the difficulties that she escape from
«atin hat with beauty roses; Mr. L w Æ' wlth ptok rosea; Miss Gianelli, in dark the flfth storey of the hotel by means

EstmtsS &ass&^ s£^arsrjsa.?s&s! tvœ
, fmrr-uK/s ir tsr.
* gpwn and hat with wlnge, Col. sum a black hat with lacquered wings; ln deep red cloth and a Mack hat; cert

I* iMMm Bs-r55; F
Mr*. Charles B®?tty^ * . black white -h»? and, a5h and Sarah in blue with genanium fection. Jane Wheatley aa Mrs. Rlch-
a. black hat; Mrs. Burns in black ^vnjte hat with copper-colored crown girdle and black lace hatr Mr and *rd Deniwm fan* ». n«rt whinh brocade with a cream cloak and tri- and clusters of small flowers: Mrs W Mr* strsthv tb* «„ L'oison has a part which calls
JS œ ^,CS=/8gH

latter to shaded blue chiffon with y Wilkinson, In shaped hat with wreath of gardenias; Frances Goodrich as Eulalia Burke,

K! zrsz-ÿ «smtxi«"'«ærss: s&àïs^iirsse» 
ùî. Ty ra ?>»• s-, ® üwÆjXÆ "mîts.? art,rijssu”s «:• “»,r«brocade with velvet. cjpakand, hat to iatt 'r %a,t- the Mts. Mabee, the latter In white em-' the play y

match; Mesérs. Bcultbij. ^?JCbaPln> ange glrdk a^d haWo toaTèh1 ^m”* ur<J‘d^ Wjt?1 flame coiOT and a wh1t* The wedding bells with which the 
wearing white embroldeftd chtffon Je£ne£e Barclay, blue satin’ and 1 1 to“a«f; Mj*8 J««ie John. Mst scene closes come in a little ab-
tilth white cloak and hat Mies Zilla black hat; Mr Alfred Rodera M?s J B±™\ Miss Evelyn Somerville, Mr*, ruptly, but the audience leaves ln
Worthington ln pink silk wltoblue A. m. Alley, to a lavender ^rock and WllHam Johnston, ln palest yellow taf- good humor and forgets to be critical,
doak and flowered hat; Mr. Frank hat and purple shoes Mrs Gearv in feta and black lace hat< with large
Brentnall, Mr. and Mre. Percy Myles, b]ack taffetawlth real lace blac/’hat iet beads; Mre- Lincoln Hunter, shep- . ,. „
Uie latter In mauve satin and a black w|th paradise plume and orchids ■ Mr herd'8 Plald Flth black taffeta facing* I JACKSON FAMILY
ikt; Misées Myles, Miss Claire Cos- Reginald Geary; Mr and Mrs Tavlor and * Purple hat; Mrs. Reginald CajD, *_ ...
(Jravs to bronze repp with Roman the latter In shot green and biack tat- I feo1' ^faring black and a black tulle 
4^rip girdle and bow and gold hat with feta, white feather stole and black hat- I Mr®* Scott, in blue eatin. » '' *
4»ngS; Mr. iUouls Olh?)m» Dr. and Major Elmsley; Mrs. Elmsley, ln a blue ^lth.. bla* d8esd8n taffeta coat and Special Race-Week Bill Delighted 
Mrs. Webster, the latter In a blue tailor-made and black sailor hat with bl^?.k I’4!1 G?rdon Macltenzie. In Rif Hnlirfa v Pmwris l
ttllor-made and black hat with beauty white ribbon bo we: Mrs. Mackenzie a blabk tailor-made with purple sash | °» rlOliaay UrOWOS.
roses; Miss Eaton to blue taffeta with Alexander, ln black and a black hat 1 ?»d b’corn hat with purple ribbon;
a black hat and lacquered wings; Mr. faced with white and trimmed with I M1f* Violet Mackenzie; Hon. Justice.-.. . , ,
Jnd Mrs. Harry B. Johnston, the latter plumes; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Me- *nd Mrs- Rldde11- the latter wearing a , rden played to cap-
lh olive cloth with black taffeta frills Murray, the latter to white with an smart white tailor-made and white acUy bu,i?els yesterday, and the holl-
*d black hat with flowers; Mrs. J. J. apple green girdle and black hat; Mrs. hat: Hon- A- E. Kemp, Mrs. Kemp, to day crowds enjoyed themselves lm-
Maln ln white satin and lace with Laldlaw, ln a white tailor-made and I b;ack moire, with taupe plumed hat; lï" The entertainment Is one
tdack chiffon mauve hat with black black hat with osprey; Count de. Les- Mr*. Byron, a blue tailor-made and "“S*1* ?nd vari?d lnIt,ere*t-**a-
Velvet, orchids and mauve shores ; ®ePs; Countess de Lesseps, in a black bat. with gold; Mr. and Mrs. Greyson *“*Jd by ,^e,Jacks<^ Fam,*y 1” their 
jEr. and Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, the latter tailor-made with white facings and Smith, the latter In a very pretty ruf- cycling spectacle. W. H. St. James,
ih black moire with a yellow hat and b'ack hat! Miss Jessie Lummis. ln fled blue Uffeta frock and black hat the ro,un„ ®h"acter- comedian, ap-
feathers; Mr. Joseph Miller, Mrs. champagne lace with leaf green girdle with tulle and feather; Mr. Vickers: p®are. ln The Come-On, a dramatic
Miller in a blue tailor-made and Dolly and black and wWte hat; Mr. and Mrs, Mrs. Sewell, Belleville, black silk with *ka‘cb' supported by three people. The
Varden hat with pink ribbon string* S“m,e Blake: Messrs. Jarvis; Mrs. vest of dresden silk, white and black I card game climax earned applause, and
find roses* Airs Bruce Macdonald In ®berb8rker (Buffalo), ln white em - I hat, with pink roses; Mr. and Mrs !a four roles are well acted. An act
StoekTand rub?" brocade11 black hat bJ,oldered wlth b,ack and a black hat; Clinch, Miss Gladys Murton, Mrs. Bur- of “nu*ual distinction for vaudeville
•with green feathers- Miss Marie Fov IîyBlop' ia pale Kre«n satin with rltt. Napanee, In a black silk tailor- 18 that Rhode *nd Crampton, who
to cornflower blu?' satin with tunic ^hUe lac,e and black hat with blue made and black hat with roses; Mrs Introduce several ot grand opera's well

. XLJ® hows; Mr. and Mrs. William Hyslop, Near, black corded ellk, with corpse known aria* ln a way that audiences
Vrdle to match fnl black haV Mre *2, **2" yellow beaded taffeta and tunic of blonde de ^enade^ce ,lke' Joyce and West present perhaps
D’^cv^acMahon (Ottawa) In bl™k “m1"'’1 bI°5?e hat with paradise dive velvet cloak, black hat with thê neatestand best executed versions

hnhr b,n SS §^74^» as»-r .w;, îgrÆsrk». ,:sd aMygsjx
M,7ock* thT ta?tor In to d?p r08e taffeta and hat and veil to match: Mre J S. Me- dre88 are a11 very original and scored

Mia Mr». M.UIOCK, trie latter in nat to match, with roses: Mr* R y I Mnrr-s.v in a hii,s . * a l heavily with th« a.ndiencp*pink and black striped satin and Eaton, In blatit satin with whiU waisT' blacThst Mr »n^ m and audiences,
velvet, black hat with wreath coat and black ptomed hat7sir Donald hetaer the is it, 1 Roy Nord-
dt flowers and white osprey; Mr. Noel Mann; Miss CoSby, i„ gray satin wîth ra dl and black hat w'tl tallor- MATT KENNEDY SCORES

k Marshall, Mr. Arthur Van Koughnet; blue a.nd black hat, with roses- Mre Mre T t i.tJ? w:th yelk>w hows; _____
^ Mr. Mortimer Bogert (Montreal), Mrs. Alan Macdonald; Mrs. Roy Buchan-’ cldth Jblack an^whif" ,b!?<:k broed" SUCCESS AT GAYETY

Bogert to cornflower blue with leghorn Miss Maud Weir, In pale green satin a h'ack hit- white tulle ruff and
bat, feathers and roses; Miss Louie and green hat with white feathers and rltt the '.,7ÎL nd, Mrf A- p- Rur- 
Smith ln a black with an orange ruff P>nk roses: Mrs. Ferguson Burke in citron ir? black with
And feather to her black hat; Mrs. dark blue with a black hat; Mrs Hi." Mr, T>vci and, a bla=k hat;
Dwight Turner, pale blue embroidered glnbothàm, ln black taffeta with white a small blank ht’*’»? ack tefteta and
crepe de chene with blue dresden pan- ruff and a black hat; Mr. Claude Mac- Florence Kerr to LaT,1"" Mo/ley: M1«® I Matt Kennedy surpassed all expecta- 
nlers and a black plumed hat; Mrs. F. donell; Mr. Charles Ritchie; Mrs. Rlt- crepe dec tone' te_f pale blue tlon at the Gayety Theatre ln the 
B. Robins, all to black, with a rose chle. In purple velvet with h»t to with hh. rMufl, ue -*?rdl* and hat “Liberty Girls'’ yesterday. In the first 
breathed hat; Mrs. Lawren Harris. ^ch and„red. camellia; Misses Rlt- Johnston to a tiSoTm j Ml” Jes8le act he took the role of "Mick A. Doo,” 
in black and white; Mr. and Mrs. W. chie; Mrs. Herbert Locke, ln a copper- hat- Mi** som-rf,!»?!*?184® and b,ack who was looking for Inventions, and In 
5. MacLean, the latter in black taffeta, colored tailor-made, with black taffeta hat’with roare^Tiat’ iî îa,n cl0th and the second he was "Adolph Sorefinger " 
lowered with roses and a black hat; a"d a ^lack hat; Mr. and Mrs. Harris =11 btock- Mr ' r^dy Me,yln Jone"- In I m a take-off on the rourt scene in 
tiles Ross to dark blue with a black IH(^8-K he £«sr wearing a very smart | F R ’ jihn.too”."0® Bo8rert: Mr8- "Madame X," as judge he was ex^ed" 
hat; Mrs. Frank Cowan, ln white with Pale blue flowered dress and hat to toffeta gre.o ‘n,a ?Tart black I Ingly humorous Achorusollh^ly
1 mustard collar and black hat; Mr. ™atÇb• Mr' and Mrs. Stephen Haas, cloak and ®0,d and black girls to pretty costumes added much
and Mrs. William G. Bailey, the latter lhe ^tter ln dark blue silk poplin, with ^ „tuI,e hat wltb osprey K the success oMhe^w
lh a grey tailor-made with green girdle capc match and hat with bronze Twinnto^ to ^"?1’ Mr?; Cantlie t0 tb® *UCC®*8 0t th* 8h0W' 
and tassels and black hat with green; wings. Mies Marlon Hees, (New York), with ninrn*».n.ParPJe' 8 b ack hat "
Miss Wedd to pale blue with pink ’,"by“w" brocade and a rose hat; Mrs. 7anV?a£k- ^i?,,n8Lpartïï0,i Mr- , ,.w vt
roses; Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George, the A1.fred Ba-w«"- *« black; Miss Harrl- wearing hln^ti A .fw *la. «odglne. to white with a blue cloak faced with 
latter wearing taupe satin with a vel- ^®t I^aJ]d- black 8atln with a red "*bbr'uiL”Vn ,"ttb,Bto" coat of Homan silk, black lace hat with
yet wrap and hat to match with pink f°l aL, !a?k hllL Mrs. Ireland wore a Mack^lvet Mre b1?*' ‘ÏÏ.U® of kV‘If a,nd °f?Jey: ,Ml88 Samuel, to
rosea; Mrs. Warren looked handsome br°aad« and a black reto and lace hl.ck ,n taf. black moire with a wite vest and black
in white cloth with cape to match and 5,at>„cl?th of *old Parasol M^k and white %nd hatand “r- and Mre- IrX1?» Smith, the
black hat with big white wings; Mr. k .lace,: Mr- and Mra «ack cum Mlw to^ r ïT71 Mrs. latter looking vfty_ well in a black silk
A. M. Stewart, Mrs. Duggan to black Eotheretonhaugh. the latter wearing a tk'JÎÏ!-1 ?' Curry; Mrs. tailor-made and black and white hat;
And white with velvet hat and white ?^ck *own with rose girdle and black ?ra?am ^Thompson, In green and Dr. D. King Smith ; Mr. John Lyle;
plumes- Mrs R B Hamilton blue and bat; ^>r- Greene; Miss Clare Corson black satin, white hat with black lac- Mrs. Ross, blue and a black hat with
black shot taffeta and hat with yellow n a blue frock with girdle and hat; ?aered leave* and Pink roses; Mr. and wreath of flowers; Miss Margaret Hay,
ros!s: Mrs Gordon (to Je^ham to Mias Plummer- Petunia satin, cloak ,Mra- J- Somers the latter ln pale in mustard Uffeta, a black hat with
black taffeta and a jet hat; Miss Breda wlth.black and white wmia^^Rea^dmnre^ a"d>,I'0*i!*i Mra flowers; Mrs. J. D. Hay wore ablack
taylor (Montreal), blue striped with an2 b?,1 wlt»,I?îes to match; Major ^'1!'am8lBea';d™0re- *n a black tellor- gown, plus coat with gold collar and 
crimson, blue cloak lined to match and a?rs- Bickford, the latter very "™ade; TL1.11! Î?8*. ve8,1 and hat with white hat with flowers; Mrs. C. B. Wtl- 
and a smart black hat; Miss Laura Pretty ? a b,ue tailor-made with fac- r08e8, ®** Mackenzie; Mr. Beard- Hams, blue crepe de chine, brown cloak, 
Ryerson ln dark blue and a black hat il?B8and waistcoat of blue and white ™°re; Mp- and Mre- Kelly Evans, the white Milan hat with mercury wings;
with a wreath of small flowers^ Mrs cba5k- ,cape t0 match and black hat 'atter in brown corded cloth and Leg- <Mlss Lisa Jacob, to pale blue and white
Bongard in a smart green costume WLUh wl5P’ veIy 8mart Patent leather MP™ ,hat,^î‘h black velvet; Mr. CUve ami black hat with rosebuds; Mr. Oor- 
wlth8sllk panniers green and gold cloak ?h£î8;< MJ' and, Mrs T. J. Clark, the Pr'ngle (Oobourg); Messrs. Thomp- den williams; Mrs. Neely wore a smart 
and «mall green hat and parasol■ Mr att?r da^k blue taffeta and hat cov- *°n. -Mr. Norman Machray; Mr. Mur- white cloth dress and hat; Mrs. Hsr- 
YorlsTverSn! Mre Ryereôn wekrtog ^ltbTbJue °8trlcb tips; Mrs. E. ray Alexander Miss Ford; Mrs. John rig (London, Ont.), to blue with red
I lnveto e^cn costume and Mt and s,tracbaa Johnston, m dark blue with Ro8«. 1" ta" flowered satin and a jet end gold vest, black hsi with green
* J? Lfteh " Mr and Mre E J T^n Plumed hat to match; Mre. J. E. El- toque with osprey; Mre. Duncan, all wings; Miss Flower, ln black brScade
coat to match Mr. and Mre J_Len- Hott, wearing mauve with satin and J" black and ha| with osprey: Mr. and and chiffon purple hat with cerise tea- 
”ox-, Ml^l„Ij®?,”,0vn1« wrtoht a g0,ld hat; Mr and Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Mrs. eorge Goulnlock; Miss Goulnlock; there; Mrs. D. W. Alexander. In a very
Laritln. Miss Puyllis Cart-wright the latter very smart to a black tailor- Mr. W. G. Gooderham; Mrs. James becoming green Uffeta costume and 
iSngland), In black taffeta and made and black hat with osprey; Mrs. Bain, in a black satin Ullor-made and smart little hat wfeather with barber- 
a black hat with crimson‘ roses Charles Patterson, in pale heliotrope black hat; Miss Leila Macdonald,wear- ries; Mrs. Bernard Hughes looked 
Miss Mackenzie, Mrs. Braithwaite, satin and plumed hat to match; Mrs. tog mauve; Sir Montagu Allan; Lady pretty to pale blue wtth corsage of 
ln gray satin and brocade ana stlkeman wore a tan tailor-made and Allan, wearing a rose drees with black flowered chiffon and hat with blue 
a sable stole and banda bronze hat; hat to match; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mc-1 lace girdle and black tulle hat with feathers; Mr. and Mre. Arthur Hills, 
Miss Braithwaite to dresden plk; Lady Whlnney, the latter looking well in black lace butterfly; Mrs. Fred Beard- the latter ln smart black; Miss Dor- 
Egan (Ottawa), to Uupe eatin and a blue satin with white lace, a green more (Montreal), in white with sable othy Wright, looking pretty ln green 
flack hat; Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gooder- girdle anij fringe hat with yellow I and a white hat; Mrs. Arthur Milligan, ! and white, _____ ______

SOCIETY AT THEill 1WOODBINE RACES THE MARIONETTES. 
AS OPENING BILLLAUGHS A-PLENTY 

IN THIS COMEDY
m
y

:
■

isfaiil

Adele Blood and Her Splendidi Delightful Irish Drama Fre- 
„ sented in Artistic 

Manner.

Henrietta Crosman Opened 
the Closing Week With 

Modern Comedy.

“Little Miss Brown" at Royal 
Alexandra Another Bon- 

stelle Players' Hitr

Company Inaugurate 
Summer Season.> ! --

A
r: f- dlPLEASING PRODUCTIONX

FINE STAGE SETTINGSTHE TONGUES OF MEN

Play is- Typical of Best 
Comedy Efforts of 

Decade.

AMUSING SITUATIONS 1er

Each Member of the Company 
Was Given a Good 

Reception.

Actor-Singer in Fine Voice 
z and the Old Songs Were 

Rendered in Capital Style.

grath<Catharine Proctor and Edward 
B. Robins Well Supported 

by Rest of Cast.
:

A play well chosen fpr the opening 
of their season ln Toronto was that 
entitled “The Marionettes," produced 
by Adele Blood and her talented 
company at Shea’s yesterday after
noon. To say that the opening per
formance was a brilliant success 
would be no more than paying a well- 
deserved tribute. Each member of 
the cast portrayed to a nicety the 
characters Imposed upon them. 
Splendid eupport was given the lead
ing players. In a vivid manner the 
plot was unfolded of how a woman 
won the love of her husband, after the 
knot was tied. The moral of the play 
Is far-reaching and extends to a 
wider sphere than might at first be 
expected. Pierre Wolfe is the author. 
Adele Blood, as Marquise Fernande 
De Moncl-ars, was exceedingly charm
ing. Applause greeted her on her ap- 
pearandfe. W. P. Carleton played op
posite. His role " was that of Marquis 
Roger. Marie Chambers «s 
De Jussy, was well reeeiv 
Dwyer as Raymond Nteerrolle*, was 
especially tfood, and W. J. Brady was 
very acceptable as Monsieur De 
Femey. In fact, It may be said of all 
that great care was exercised in the 
presentation of the several charac
ters, and as a consequence the per-.- 
formance was highly pleasing "and de
cidedly entertaining.

, whoFiske O'Hara and his excellent com
pany began the third and last week of 
their engagement at the Grand Opera 
House, with a revival of Theodore 
Burt Sayre’s delightful Irish 
"Love’s Young Dream.” 
tlltty of the clever star 
played to better advantage than ln the 
vehicle furnished him by Mr. Sayre. 
There is a wider range of dramatic re
quirements in the role than in

; A brilliant season was certified a 
particularly brilliant close last night 
at the Princess, when Henrietta Cros
man produced “The Tongues of Men,” 
à modern comedy by Edward Childs 
Carpenter, which ln dialog, in char
acterization, th situation, displays so 
much sparkle, Insight and ingenuity 
that It might well stand as typical of 
the best comedy efforts of the decade.
Not only was #t clever from the stage 
and critical viewpoint, but the audl- I jn 
eiice caught the spirit of it, and its 
verve and humor proved to be as

Fun falls over itself fast and furious 
with “Little Miss Brown” and the Bon- 
stelle Players at the Royal Alexandra 
this week. Little Miss Brown herself

Fa
lei

romance. 
The versa-

ofIs neither funny nor fast; she Is just 
a poor little innocent abroad, who, ow
ing to the fact -that she loses her sat
chel at the station, finds herself in a 
strange place, with only a flve-cent 
piece, no funds and nowhere to go. She 
trios an hotel, where the supercilious 
day clerk will not take her to under 
the circumstances, And because she is 
not married. The good-natured télé
phoné fflri finds an opportunity to 
speak to her and advisee that she re
main about until the night clerk comes 
on and then pay that she Is married. 
Little Mies Brown promises to take 
her advice. Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Denison are expected at the hotel and 
in a mix-up a bellboy seizes Miss 
Brown’s suit case, calls her Mre. Denl- 

show her to her

l

was never dls-!

any
thing he has yet done, and he fills them 

a manner that demonstrates his 
mastery of stagecraft.

amusing and laughter-moving as the I ed h^re thi^yL^ag^by^r O^Tra 

most popular farce. Miss Crosman and a comparison of his work at t£t 
wa, magnificent as "Temperamental time and now shows that he ha, not 

the great Prima donna, and her stoe$ still to the interim. His perform- 
company measured up to a remark- ance last night was that of a finished 
ab’y .hl8b standard of excellence. , artist, and places him in the first pice 

Frank Gilmore, who played so finely among interpreters of Celtic charge
as the Doctor in “Deborah,” was per- ter*.
fectly at home to the part of the young The play is a charming story of Irish 
rector. Homer Granville and Edward I 1" the eighteenth century, ln which 
Lee were perfect model* of the tall, InYV,8 8 Plentiful sprinkling of wit 
thin, and the short, stout, représenta- Tht % ^gf^n'ïr. O'UaVhe 

fives of the vostry of St. Martln’s-in- £>le of a young Irish doctor named 
the-Lane and were more than good bv The ^,1° 1°,ve8 a?d 18 loved
.» «*, ^ Interview gÜ'&ClÜT?’ gSHSFVSSi

in the third act. Dwyer, who strongly object* to Nora 
Paul Doucet made an electric !?’!fTyln?,a P?Pr village doctor, and to 
entry to the econd act and made a mvlart bl,?,„tbe Pair decide to elope, 
great seem . the situation where • he f,ufy are followed and overtaken by 
describes tne opera, he, the young ! apd th® favored suitor, Colonel
Spanish composer has written, while '2U: Om>U is given the alternative
with Sheridan Block, as Oetst. the fflvlng up the girl or seeing his fa-
manager, Katherine Presbbey as Mad- lifLe°i.t0 prl8°" tor aiding the smug- 
ame Steroborw-Reese, and Florencei who are infesting that part of the 
Fontayne as Winifred Leeds, be con- Dwyar ?nd Lovell carry back
tribute» to an episode uncannily rl* Jr..lL1noî h8T own home, as they 
natural, which developed into- a fiery Pro*Y, ed’ but toward the house of 
climax, and o splendid curtain. Miss ^h?re •h« to be forcibly
Crosman throughout displayed all the WRh the aid of a
qualities of a great actress to a part filL-a-i*tKtb*r.road’..w=° had been be_ 
where the emotions and minds and tem- L^„”d5? by San"° ’» Berry Intercepts 
Per» and whins and Impluees of a aJld r?8Cue8 hls lady
highly string, but not Ingenerous Tv.rrfit,f-t B™U^:,er 3Î obstaclsS are 
woman are played upon like an aeollan °v^come, Barry wins his Nora and all 
harp, and she got on nobody’s nerves, a îrwrv’vLÜ?8*?1 -be **[® villains, 
but was thoroly amusing and sym- —ZZl' SlSztï* ba* broukht together a 
pathy evoking thruouL Margaret ««“Pany for toe revival
Randalph and Laura McGllvray were pJay‘ ®v®ry Par_t >• In excel

lent hands, and the experienced play
ers bring out every point in the witty 
Jin** assigned to them. Miss Marie 
Quinn, the clevef little Toronto act-

|i!

! Jane,”

!
Lucienne 
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SHEA’S HIPPODROME
HAS MANY ATTRACTIONS;

Farcical Sketches, Trained Ani
mals, Monologist, Amused 

» Big Audiences.

I
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i î

Shea's Hippodrome present* this 
week a varied list of attractions. At 
yesterday's performances Harry 
Brooks & Company appeared ln a far
cical sketch, "The Old Minstrel Man.” 
ln which the hypocrite finally gets hjs 
deserts, to the delight of the galleries. 
In this production the dialog Is brisk 
and snappy. Another sketch, the 
"Lawn Party,” makes a hit with its 
Impersonation* of such popular play
ers as Robert Mantell, Lillian Russell, 
ChSuncey Otcott and other celebrities 
of the Stage, the peculiar habits Of 
each- being magnified Into eccentrici
ties. Thé dialog is lively and acidulous 
without being vulgar. Ben Welch In 
a smart monolog kept the audience ln

i

III
i

\ -m.
.first rate as the. young lady an 
church gossip, and Malcolm Duni 
genttloatoarly and not too profescelon-

2fr o J"* player and infuses a vim and dash Into l”me- unexpected plays upon words

5®”?- Two_ clergymen follow and tlfe 1 van, who play with a delightful une- *,c> mingled with snatches of song, 
high but inexperienced idealwm of tlon and keep the houed to constant with pleasing effect upon the listeners, 
the young rector is made apparent, roars of laughter while they are on the The trained dogs of Laughlln sup- 
He has denounced as Immoral an etage. Edward Delaney and Byron PRed eome new Ideas to animal traln- 

The special race-week bill at Loew’a opera he has never seen, and Included Russell handle the parte pf the de- Ing to the dog fanciers. Other attrac-
the leading actress to ills condemns-1 testable villain of the story tlon» were Leroy and Cahftl, Mang

considerable skill and and Snyder and the Invisible Sym
phony Orchestra.

d the
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FEATURE AT LOEWSi :

I

tlon. The sermon is discussed by with 
the various caller* In the vestry, and earnestness, bringing hearty hisses 
finally jane Bartlett, the singer, her- of • disapproval from 
self comes in. The result Is that he The minor part" of Sal, the highway- 
consent* to visit her, but not before man, was played by Charles McHenry 
the rector Bas proposed to Georglne with much sincerity of manner. Like 
and been accepted in a quiet, origin- ail of the productions sent out by Au- 
al style. The second act shows the gustu* Pitou, Jr., “Love’s Young 
progress of the rector’s enlightenment, Lream” Is equipped wtth a lavish 
and several brilliant episodes with] amount of handsome-scenery and rich 
musical people who create a delight- <»«tumee. There are many fine stage
ful atmosphere for those who admire Plct"e8 and the piece Is perhaps a

Qeorrine. Handsomer spectacle than either of the
moved to jealousy, breaks off her «u ETÎXL™*«, excellent «on«

‘gagement, and the third act holds a H! tenTr ^ic^ L be/Si
charming plot of reconciliation. It Is ln whloh ble flne tenor voloe *® heard
to be hoped, however, that the com
mittee of forty and all the other 
amateur censor* will see the play.

the "gods.”
How Fast Do Authors Work7

Jack London writes 1000 words per 
day and calls It enough. Winston 

yChurchlll works hard and sometimes 
writes 300 words, and considers him- 
self extremely fortunate it he should 
be able to grind out 1700. Walter 
Scott wrote from 3000 to 10,000 words 
per day, and did It well. The bub
bling novels of the elder Duma* 
were written at even a greater rate. 
Byron wrote most of hls verse at 
white heat, and did not rewrite It 
If we may Judge by the manner of 
working and tbe products, It no 
longer takes gqnlus to be a euccees- 
ful author—just a little patience. 
Writing is a knack that comes with 
practice; authors we have with us 
are not artists, but artisans.

I

j
!

t the artistic temperament. Mr. O’Hara

at his best. The appreciation of the 
audience was Shown ln the repetitions 
demanded and which were generously 
granted by tbe star.

;
;
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"There’s a lot o’ folks nowadays who 
take so much comfort in what a I

HUERTA LOOKING
Then Came Jean." by R. a. Wason. | J^TTLEMEW

■

BLACKS
WHFTF
Here’s / j

How I loot II Pooodo of 
Fit ami Hogomod My Good 
Figure By a Simple Rubbing 

Proooot

This Week’s Show is Bright and 
Lively With Classy Chorus. News From Scene of Negotia

tions Highly Satisfactory 
to Mexico’s President.

i ■ tae ye"Caned!— Press Despetrh.
papTr’ot ”eudrrwhDû: 1 wmaTp*Î4MitîHue'«”rthe
œ. îgpi, ‘si 6-X6; th. « A.-

woduldngradStilvPdtoroiv«"d thaV T1* "Th* president is highly satisfied
I was rorely in neeTof juri rach ^-' thr®t ^ wTTre^'a
vice, so I obtained from a druggist 11 tfLith%h«
^boltCT^e6-!,?,^: SgSf aleo^ldlt the „

in*atpen and’pourcd over^thrtnVbèa* «mment toad Just received a large con-

a ctoth «™adited the i^ône Th^ 61r Llonel Carden, the British min- 
I noured the mixture in?«°*?- k.h1 later, had tw* long conferences with 
and applied it freely every night wd Pre8ldtnt Su®i^ tfdsy; Mucb lmP°r- 
moming wtth my hands for about ten Luire J&retuTT.'1 Tot 
minutes, using a circular movement. I ?et5^'îLarean2î *noWn*
The fat Just —emed to melt away each PfnJ' ^arrk>?, today ,wee, aPP°l"ted 
time that I rubbed tt on, and I never îa n^ter Î? Guatemala toreplace 
dreamed tt would he *0 easy to get ! Iv-P*r®z Verdî®! ow!"F difficulties 
■lender. Friends are amazed at the 1 bave •rleen with the Guatema-
tmprovement In my appearance, fdr 11la" Government._____
have reduced II pounds ef flat from J*te*t advices report that Cfuada- 
my hips and abdomen, and I look 16 and 8a" L*d* Rot®** atoso-
years younger. -Now 1 feel Just like I ■l'*t*l>r quiet. iNo fear 1e felt of a new 
stopping every fat -woman I see and I attack by the constitutionalists on the 
telling her how I did tt.” latter city.

NOTE.—The above prescription Is I According to further advices only 
not a new one by any means, though tbe opportune arrival of relnforce- 
not so widely known a* It should be, -ment» from Pachuca saved the federal 
Hennessey Drug Store, 117 Yonge st; garrison at Tulanclngo, Hidalgo, from 
the Llggetts Drug Stores, lOe Yonge j being routed by 500 constitutionalists 
street and 224 Yonge street, and* who had been forcing at attack for 14 
Moore’s, Limited, 380 Yonge street, all hours.
state that they fill this prescription The federal* were almost ready to 
very frequently. Some remarkable re- give up, tout the constitutionalists, 
Auctions in weight have been reported surprised by the arrival 
from its use, and the mixture Is en
tirely harmless.
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Sold by all first 
class deaJers.cafes 

and dubsi
a

!

1;HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furnished with new bejja 

, , . new carpets and thoroughly redecoraw*
or frcfn Ja.nuA.ry. 1914. _ «

troops, fled. The federal* pursued gegr sample room* in CANADA, 
•them, 81 conatmitionaHets being killed. . «AM and up—American Plan. *■»
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